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30th Annual Frühling Posaunen

Penn State Trombone Choir
Mark L. Lusk, director
Wade Judy, graduate assistant

Eastman Trombone Choir
Mark Kellogg and Larry Zalkind, co-directors

Bones East
Mark Anderson, director

Ithaca College Trombone Troupe
Hal Reynolds, advisor
Aaron Burgess, conductor
Johanna Wiley, guest conductor

Massed Choir Grand Finale!

Ford Hall
Sunday, March 25th, 2018
4:00 pm
Penn State Trombone Choir

*Cannon Septimi Toni No. 2*
from *Sacrae Symphoniae 1597*
Giovanni Gabrieli
(1557-1612)
Arr. H. Lloyd Leno
Richard Strauss
(1864-1949)
Arr. Ben Mansted

*An Alpine Fantasy - based on An Alpine Symphony*

*Simple Song - from Mass*
Leonard Bernstein
(1918-1990)
Arr. Erik Shinn

Eastman Trombone Choir

*Canzona for 8 Trombones (1969)*
Walter Hartley
(1927-2016)

*Passacaglia for 10 Trombones*
Allen Chase
(b. 1926)

*Las Vegas*
Eric Crees
(b. 1952)

*Arete*
Glenn Martin
(b. 1946)

Bones East

*Bones East Fanfare*
William Palange
(b. 1954)

*Going Home*
Antonín Dvořák
(1841-1904)
arr. Thomas Camp

*Marche Militaire Francaise*
Camille Saint-Saëns
(1835-1921)
William Palange

*Bone Dance*
William Palange
(b. 1954)

*Lassus Trombone*
Henry Filmore
(1881-1956)
arr. Thomas Camp
Ithaca College Trombone Troupe

Nessun Dorma from Turandot (1924)   Giacomo Puccini (1858-1924)
                                      arr. Eric Crees
                                      Hal Reynolds, trombone
Hansel and Gretel - Dream Pantomime (1893/1963)    Engelbert Humperdinck (1854-1921)
                                      trans. Douglas Courtright

Massed Choir

Feierlicher Einzug                   Richard Strauss (1864-1949)
                                      arr. Virginia Allen
                                      Erik Kibelsbeck, organ
                                      Benjamin Cordell, timpani

Penn State Trombone Choir Personnel

Abigail Koehler Britney Bidding
Emily Elinsky Zachery Ferreira
Gannon Pond Shawn Hall
Ofer Cohen Alexander Pregel
Nicholas Kazmierczak Ethan Spencer
Lydia Baranoski Christopher Bloom, tuba
Eastman Trombone Choir Personnel

**Tenors**
Lauren Eisenreich
Michael Martinez
Jonathan Bumpus
Nathan Cooper
Ethan Cypress
Colton Freitas
Joshua Gehres
Helio Goes
Nicholas Hogg
Nicholas Bulgarino
Philip Glick
Brennan Nelson
Cynsy Plant
Liam Wilt
Nicholas Crane
Ben Dettelback

Justyn Loney-Newman
Jordan Moore
Henry Carpender
Sophie Volpe
Connor Ingham
Nolan Hennessey
Miriam Snyder

**Basses**

Nicholas Hogg
Amber Love
Nicholas Bulgarino
Tanner Jackson
Philip Glick
Jonah Trout
Brennan Nelson
Gabriel Ramos
Cynsy Plant
Jack Connolly
Nicholas Crane
Michael Turner

Bones East Personnel

**Tenors**
Mark Anderson
John Bales
Nancy Bales
Wayne Blann
Randy Boyer
Steve Button
Rob D'Addario
David DiGennaro
Rob Enslin
David Hand

Sara Jane Harrigan
Marty Hollister
George Knight
Corey Riley

**Basses**

Steve Button
Martin Coons
Rob D'Addario
Clifford Crain
David DiGennaro
Craig Harrigan
Randy Boyer
Jim Peer

Ithaca College Trombone Troupe

**Tenor**
Julianna Bourgeois
Hunter Burnett
Samantha Considine
Eric Coughlin
Andrea Dollinger
Julie Dombroski
Kurt Eide
William Esterling III
Matthew Flores
Henry Gelpin
Ethan King
Kate Mori

Hal Reynolds
Ben Sherman
Barrett Smith
Sean Stouffer

**Basses**

Sean Bessette
Daniel Erickson
Louis Jannone
Nicholas Jones
Dante Marrocco
Steven Obetz
Johanna Wiley